
Grade K Social Studies

Duration TEK Concept/ Unit Key Understanding Materials/Resources Assessment Stem 

Activities Used

1st 9  Unit 01: Classroom Routines

Weeks
Basic human needs Basic human needs such as food, clothing and shelter are Classroom Rules List L=Make a list of classroom rules.

Patterns (routines), Chronology met in many ways. Routines

Rules, Order, Safety Events occur in order, and their relationship to each other

Voting Decisions can be described in terms of time. M=Demonstrate appropriate behaviors that apply 

Leaders, Authority Figures, Rules Classroom rules and routines ensure safety, order, and to each rule.
fairness.
Voting is a method for group decision making. H=Incorporate leadership roles into the classroom 
Leaders make and enforce rules necessary to ensure safety, through the use of student jobs.
order, and fairness.
Groups can make fair decisions by voting.

1st 9 Unit 02: People and Places in the

Weeks School Community

Work, Job, Community, Contribute People's jobs contribute to the community, helping peopleFire Truck Visit L= Make a list of jobs in the classroom.

Jobs, Work meet their needs and achieve their goals. Classroom Job Chart

Community Job Needs Classroom jobs are important.

Jobs People's jobs contribute to the community. M= Classify different community helpers by their

Technology, Tasks Jobs in the school and classroom are important. responsibilities.

Jobs, Needs Technology helps people accomplish their tasks.

Authority Figures, Rules Authority figures make and enforce rules. H=Develop a map of their bedroom to share with 

Rules, Order, Security, Safety Rules provide order, security, and safety. the class. 

Location, Relative Location Certain terms describe the location of places and objects.

Maps help us define and find where places are located.

1st 9 Unit 03: Family as Community

Weeks
Family, Community Family communities are similar and different. "All About Me" poster L=Describe or tell a custom or tradition that is

Rules, Similar/Different (Compare) Families are similar and different in the rules they follow Books unique to your family.

Safety, Fairness, Order at home. Family Photos

Customs, Traditions Rules are important in keeping us safe by providing order Rule Chart M=Create a poster ("All About Me") and present it 

Family, Needs and security at home. to your classmates. 

Basic needs (food, clothing, shelter, belonging, Customs and traditions help define who we are.

rules, customs/traditions) Family communities differ in the ways they meet their H=Compare and contrast how your family is the

needs. same as someone else's and how they are different.

2nd 9 Unit 04: Other Communities: 

Weeks Neighborhood

Physical Characteristics, Landforms, Bodies of Human and physical characteristics shape our community.Pumpkin Patch Field Trip L=Read and discuss local customs and traditions. 

water, Natural Resources, Weather Rules and laws help establish order and provide for the Books



Rules, Order, Safety, Security security and safety of the people in communities. Poetry M= Recognize authority figures in our community

Authority Figures, Leaders, Rules Neighborhood communities have people who enforce rules. that help keep us safe.

Customs, Traditions, Celebration, Characteristic Customs and celebrations help define communities.

Neighborhood, Tradition Neighborhoods celebrate traditions in different ways. H= Decide as a class how we are going to use

natural resources to help protect our community 

2nd 9 Unit 05: How Communities Work: (Recycling)

Weeks Celebrations, Customs, and Traditions

Celebration, Community Communities have an identity that is celebrated through Mock Voting/Debate L=Draw a campaign poster for your favorite 

Vote, Decision, Process recognition of ethnic, cultural, and community celebrations.Tally Box candidate.

Plan, Community Voting is used as a method for group decision making to Campaign Posters

express first choice for a particular person or on an issue. Books M=Students will participate in a mock debate during

Celebrations in our local community help people learn which they defend their candidate as a group.

about themselves.

Voting is used as a method for group decision making to H=Choose favorite candidate and cast vote in a ballot 

express preference for a particular person or issue. box and tally results as a class. 

2nd 9 Unit 06: How Communities Work:

Weeks Jobs and Work

Wants/ Needs, Choice When meeting their basic needs, people make choices. Manners Meal L= Make a T-chart of basic needs and wants.

Needs, Community, Contribute, Choices Communities provide goods, services, and jobs in order to

Jobs, Needs meet people's needs. M= Students will choose whether something is a 

Work, Jobs, Technology, Past/Present Jobs help people meet their basic human needs. need or a want using student response system.

Authority Figures, Values People have jobs in order to make a living and help provide

Scarcity, Opportunity, Cost, Trade/Exchange, goods and services for one another. H=Model appropriate table manners at the Fall 

Economic System, Choices Authority figures set values, enforce laws, or maintain Manner Meals

social order for the people who work with them.

3rd 9 Unit 07: Our American Community:

Weeks Traditions

Patriotic heritage, Symbol, Holiday, Location, Customs and traditions define us as a country. Pledge of Allegiance L= Students will recite the Pledge of Allegiance with

Custom, Celebration, History, Historical Figure, Flags are a visual symbol of our country and state. Flag their right hand over their heart. 

Chronology A pledge is a verbal promise. List

Symbol, Flag, Nation, State People vote as a method for group decision making. M=Create a flag using torn construction paper.

Pledge, Promise

Voting, Decision-making H=Formulate a list of symbols and traditions that

define us as a country.

3rd 9 Unit 08: Our American Community:

Weeks How People Meet Needs

Jobs, Needs Jobs help people meet basic human needs. Safety City L=Tell what type of job you would want to do when

Technology, Task Technology helps people accomplish many tasks. Henderson Train Depot you grow up.

Jobs, Change Jobs change over time as a result of changes in technology.Timeline

Needs, Money People earn money to meet basic human needs. M=Compare and match clothing to a certain time

Needs, Choices Although basic needs are the same, people are different so period.



Interests, Talents they make different choices about how to meet those needs. H= Create a timeline from the time student was 

People choose different jobs for many reasons. born until today to show changes.

3rd 9 Unit 09: Comparing Communities:

Weeks Alike and Different

Physical Characteristics, Human characteristics, Human (man made) and physical (natural) features shape Safety City L=Identify things that are man made compared

Compare, Similar/Different our community. Make a Map to things that are found in nature.

Community, Neighborhood, Landforms Geography affects how we live in our community.

Relative Location, Map Maps help us find where places are located. M=Ilustrate a map of local businesses in the

Physical Characteristics, Human characteristics Human (man made) and physical (natural) features shape community.

Jobs all communities.

Community, Location Geography affects how people live. H=Invent a personal map that includes local 

Maps help us find where other communities are located. businesses and landforms that they would see on

Geography affects some jobs people have. their way from their house to school.

4th 9 Unit 10: People Contribute to 

Weeks Communities

Contribution, Citizenship, Nation, Country, Leader,Individuals shape communities. Poetry L=Identify George Washington and Abraham Lincoln

Government, Goals Groups make decisions through voting. Folktales and how they were leaders in our country.

Contribution, State, Leader, Colonists, Capital, Technology helps people accomplish many tasks. Legends

Role Model, Citizen Songs M=Collect information on a historical figure and 

Decision, Voting George Washington, Stephen F. Austin, present it to the class.

Contribution, Community, State, Nation, Leader, Christopher Columbus, John Smith, Jose

Ordinary People, Local Community Antonio Navarro H=Express how these important historical figures

Technology, Task influenced our community and local government. 

4th 9 Unit 11: Solving Community Problems

Weeks
Problem, Problem-solving, Needs, Safety, BelongingCommunities often need solutions for problems. List L= Make a list of ways we can recycle in our 

Problem, Solution, Problems may have more than one solution. Make a plan community. 

Problem, Problem-solving, Solution People have basic needs that must be met, including the Books

Needs, Safety, Belonging need for safety and for belonging. Recycling Bins, Compost Pile M= How would you participate in a recycling effort

Problem, Problem-solving, Solution Tour the School to see recycling here on here at school?

Safety, Love, Affection, Belonging campus

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Problem, Solution H=Develop a plan for kindergarten to reduce,

reuse, recycle within the classroom. 

4th 9 Unit 12: Communities Change

Weeks
Community, Change Communities change over time. TimeLine Book (My Great Aunt Jenny) L= List ways in which technology has met people's

Settle, Generations, History, Past/Present/Future People settle communities. needs in the past and in present times.

Then/Now, History, Past/Present/Future, CenturyCommunication, farming, and schools change in 

Technology, Problems communities over time. M= Compare how your life might be different 

Community, Change, Then/Now, History, People create, use, and depend on technology in order to without modern technology within a school setting

Past/Present/Future, Technology, Predict solve problems and improve our world. now versus 100 years ago. 

Technology, Task Changes in technology affect daily life in communities,

states, and nations. H=Analyze how your life would be different without 



Technology helps accomplish specific tasks. modern technology in your home. 


